A fun experience learning the history of sushi and how to
make it at a venerable sushi restaurant!
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Have a hand-rolled
sushi experience
at Matsubazushi,
which has been in business
for more than 80 years!
Why not try sushi you
rolled and sushi rolled
by a professional and see how they differ?
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Why are the teacups so big at sushi
shops?
You'll
acquire
various
knowledge about sushi shops you'll
want to share!

The sushi chef will have made salmon,
yellowtail and squid sushi for you in
advance. You can borrow a sushi chef's
uniform to get in the mood.

Dates and times available

Mon.,Wed.,Thu.,Fri.,Sat.&Sun.
3-4:30p.m.
Notes: • It's closed every Tuesday.
• Reservations may be refused at times
for business reasons. Call for details.
• The languages available are Japanese and English.

90 minutes
¥3,000 per person
(tax not included)
Notes: • There is an extra charge of 10 percent for a halal experience.
• Additional options available.
(Topping upgrades, larger portions, etc. Extra charges apply.)
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Make a great memory of your trip with
your family or friends! Of course, you
can eat the sushi you roll.
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It's a Muslim-friendly establishment
that reveals all relevant information
about its ingredients and preparation
methods so people with religious
beliefs can participate with peace of
mind. Overseas guests are quite
welcome!

「松葉寿司」Matsubazushi
We've been around for more than 80 years and bring you the
taste and spirit of a venerable sushi shop, without being
unduly inﬂuenced by ﬂeeting trends. We have sushi and soy
sauce made without alcohol for Muslims who are prohibited
by their religious precepts from ingesting it.
DATA
Address: 1-13-10 Tsukaguchi-cho, Amagasaki City
Phone:06-6422-1234
Fax:06-6423-0147
Hours: Lunch 11 a.m.-3 p.m. (L.O. 2:30 p.m.)
Dinner on weekdays 5-10 p.m. (L.O. 9:30 p.m.)
Dinner on weekends & holidays 5-9:30 p.m. (L.O. 9 p.m.)
Directions: 2 min. walk from Hankyu Tsukaguchi Station

＜For a map＞

How to sign up: Sign up or ask questions by fax or telephone.
Tell us your desired time and number of people and the contact information (cell phone number, etc.) of the representative of your group.

